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Andreas, brother of Magnus

Ar[giac|agus; A|Andreas
Other names: Andreas of Byzantium

Date: Middle of 4th c.
Confession: Christian (Nicene)
Social Status: Unknown

Andreas is always designated as the brother of the bishop Magnus, who is sometimes erroneously mentioned as author too. There is no evidence for a link with Byzantium, although the form Andreas of Byzantium is sometimes used by modern scholars.

TREATISE ON THE FEAST OF UNLEAVENED BREAD

Ancient title: מימר תבנית / minhār d’al purit / Treatise on [the feast of] unleavened bread
Genre: Computus, Chronicle (chronography)
Language: Greek
Preservation: Fragmentary
Date: Middle of 4th c.
Place: Unknown

Rufinus of Aquilcia

Tyrannicus Rufinus

Date: ca. 345-411
Confession: Christian (Nicene)
Social Status: Clergy (priest)

JEWISH WAR

Ancient title: Bellum Judæcum / Jewish war
Genre: Secular history (classifying history), Sacred history
Language: Latin
Preservation: Full
Date: Before 410
Place: Unknown
Length: 7 books
Coverage: 66-73
Sources: Flavius Josephus
Users: Caesareus

Remarks

Levenson and Martin (2016) argue that the attribution to Rufinus is probably humanist. There is no modern edition.

Manuscripts

Wolfenbüttel, Herzogliche Bibliothek, Wissenbergensis 22 (9th c.)
Vatican City, Vatican Apostolic Library, Vaticanus Latinus 1192 (10th c.)
Paris, Bibliothèque nationale, Lat. 5049 (13th c.)
Paris, Bibliothèque nationale, Lat. 3165 (14th c.)
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